
Instructional Design and Graphics/Web Developer Roles and 
Responsibilities 

*ID support is available to instructors who have received funding from the DDL committee for 
fully online, televised, video-conferenced and blended courses 

Instructional Designer 

Assistant ID  

Assists IDs in the following: 
 

New Courses (first and second deliveries) only 

 Assist with setting up forums, assignments, exams/quizzes 
 

 Keep abreast of best practices in teaching and learning 

 Help instructors design and develop effective and meaningful instruction in a variety of 
media, including online courses and courseware 

 Research and experiment with various synchronous and asynchronous technologies. 

 Recommend appropriate instructional strategies and advise on suitable pedagogical 
uses of various established and emerging technologies.  

 Provide advice on standards relating to distance delivery, accessibility and copyright 
issues. 

 Provide professional development training to new online course instructors. i.e. UR 
Community of Online Learners (URCoOL) formerly Orientation to Online Learning (OOL) 
course 

 Project Management: Call meetings, prepare agenda, develop timeline, manage 
resources, delegate and manage tasks given to team members (COMMUNICATE, 
COMMUNICATE, COMMUNICATE) 

 Give advice/suggestions as to how best to make the course elements work in an online 
environment. 

 Advise instructor as to the following aspects of the content: accessibility, readability, 
potential for learner engagement and fit with learning objectives. 

 Work with graphics/multimedia staff and/or SME to ensure that course content gets 
uploaded to URCourses. 

 Ensure that course materials such as copyright permissions, course package, welcome 
letter, class fact sheet, etc. are completed. 

 Work with the Library and the Coordinator of Learner Support from the Flexible 
Learning Division to address the student learning needs of geographic and transactional 
distance. 

 Clear copyright (articles, images, videos), in collaboration with the Library and the 
Bookstore, for any course materials requiring it. 
 



Re-iteration courses (3rd or more deliveries) only 
Apply re-iteration checklist to all courses being redelivered which includes some or all of the 
following tasks. 

 Identify dead links and out-of-date material. It is not up to the AID to actually find 
replacement links. This should be done by the instructor. 

 Identify and/or fix broken elements, bringing in GMs as necessary (images, flash 
objects, embedded media) 

 Flag dates that need to be changed throughout such as assignment due dates. Set 
dates as outlined by FLD like the date to complete the final exam invigilation form 
can be done by AID. 

 Add final exam invigilation form to those courses with a final exam. Set due date in 
consultation with SIS and set access restrictions to make completion mandatory.  

 Upload Final Exam Locations list and information. 

 Add and gather results of mid-semester and end-of-semester course design surveys 
after each course ends. 

 Other tasks as required (i.e. creation and maintenance of course database, testing 
tools) 

 Ensure all standard blocks and elements are in place, updated and functioning 
(Course Email, Introduce Yourself Forum, Activities, Student Support, Course 
Orientation, etc). 

 Quizzes/Exams in URCourses. Instructors will be responsible for editing quizzes and 
quiz questions.  

 
For all deliveries (new and re-iteration) 
The following are tasks the AID will do for every course being delivered. 

 Send out and receive class fact sheets asking for the following information from 
instructors. 

o verify whether there is a final exam 
o whether there are mandatory synchronous events 
o textbook information for Carol’s use.  Inform instructor to contact 

department secretary to actually order textbook 

 Ensure access to courses for SIS (LearnMore) 

 Make suggestions for changes to current course structure, organization and layout 

 Obtain copyright clearance 

 Send list of courses to be populated to IS prior to start of semester for all online and 
televised courses 

 Answer questions from instructors and providing information and/or training as 
needed. For assistance with editing/updating URCourses activities instructors are 
encouraged to seek training through the Technology Learning Center( TLC). 

 



Graphics/Web Developer 

 Produces, sources, designs, styles, formats, and installs any and all visual assets, 
graphics, motion-graphics, and multimedia for online courses and courseware delivered 
by the U of R and its partner institutions.  

 Develops and builds interactive learning objects; captures, edits, and renders 
video/audio elements in a variety of formats for multiple delivery platforms.  

 Investigates emerging technology and tools, tests them, and evaluates their usefulness.  

 Manipulates HTML/CSS/Javascript as required, builds storyboards, charts, graphs, 
diagrams, illustrations, and any other visual elements or motion graphics required to 
enhance the learning potential of URCourses supported by FLD. 

 

UR Courses technical support 

 Provide technical support including some URCourses support for instructors and 
students during the delivery of a course. 

 For any in-depth URCourses training, instructors are asked to attend training sessions at 
the Technology Learning Centre (TLC).  


